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LOVRAN



Villa Sparkle

LIVING AREA

650 m2
PLOT SIZE

1.911 m2
PRICE

3.500.000 €

BATHROOMS

5
ROOMS

4

Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated



AN ATTRACTIVE VILLA WITH SWIMMING POOL IN LOVRAN
Villa Sparkle is situated in Lovran, a touristic town on the east coast of Istria peninsula, only several kilometers away from Opatija, famous touristic health
and spa center in Croatia. The city of Lovran has become a famous touristic place in the 19th century and is rich with history in tourism. Villa Sparkle is a

true inheritance of famous historic Lovran’s villas and is equipped and furnished with all modern equipment, built in original design. Villa Sparkle consists of
three levels, subterranean level, ground floor and the first floor. In the subterranean level, there is lavishly designed spa and fitness area, with its private

solarium zone. Also, there is an entrance from the garage and grand staircase leads to the ground floor where there is the main entrance to the villa and all
daily rooms with an additional apartment for quests. All bedrooms have en-suite bathrooms, but on the ground floor, there is an additional toilet for quests.
On the first floor, there is a master bedroom with breathtaking view of the Kvarner bay and city of Rijeka, with its own balcony. The sea is visible from every
room, even on the ground floor. Specially designed and modern contemporary design with clean lines gives this villa additional charm, and a grand view of

the sea with an open outdoor pool makes Villa Sparkle unique in the area of Kvarner. Villa Sparkle is attractive even to the world famous actors and is
presented as original and modern designed villa. Only a few minutes away from the Lovran’s center and beach, Villa Sparkle is a truly luxurious villa for an
all year round stay in Kvarner bay. Reachable in half an hour from the airport Rijeka, one hour and a half from Zagreb, Croatian capital city, it’s attractive

even for most demanding buyers.

AMENITIES
Seaview  Pool  Parking  Furnished  Terrace  Balcony






